Christopher Bragg Auctions Pty. Ltd.
Catalogue of the sale to be held in our rooms at:
194 Christmas St, Alphington
On Sunday 2nd June 2019 at 11am
MasterCard/Visa Payments attract an additional 1.5% premium
18% (incl. GST) BUYER’S PREMIUM APPLIES TO ALL LOTS SOLD
CABINET 1
1

"Kalpurtu-Makari" silk screen print, ltd. Edit. No. 90/95, signed J Pike in margin, LL.; size: 70 x 64.8cm. With C.O.A. from
Japingka Gallery, Freemantle, WA

2

Assortment of pretty cabinet china incl Aynsley, Wedgwood, Royal Crown Derby,(7pcs)

3

Collection of small cabinet china incl. Limoges, Carlsbad, Dresden

4

2pcs crystal: Villeroy & Boch bird; stout vase

5

2pcs: "3 Monkies" see no evil….." tooth pick holder; egg shell tea bowl with wooden stand

6

3 pcs "Royal Vienna" cabinet china (all vases)

7

3 emotionally expressive framed prints: "The Lovers"; "Closeness"; and "Early Affection", signed Aldo

8

Tray: Oroton style purses/handbag; metal jewellery casket and assorted glamour jewellery

9

1 vol: Chinese Dictionary of Chinese artists chop/seal marks

10

Superb pair WPF arts and crafts brass piano sconces, c. 1900

11

Pair Beale & Co. Ltd. Antique copper piano sconces

12

2 square base Bohemian Crystal spirit decanters, ideal for whisky & gin

13

Excellent pair Waterford champagne flutes, Marquis pattern
CABINET 2

14

4 pcs ornamental crystal incl. Swarovski hedgehog, swan, dolphins etc

15

Vintage pair opera glasses, with ivory coloured bakelite veneer, incl. leather case

16

Set 6 cut crystal wine goblets & pair Royal Doulton champagne flutes

17

6 charming pieces of Wedgwood jasper ware mostly pale blue incl. trinket boxes, pin dish, vase & "Cupid" tray

18

Nagoya Nippon c. 1900 hatpin holder and 3 vintage hat pins

19

Attractive Bing & Grondhal elegant dish

20

Two WW11 RAF pilots cyclist's leather helmet and pair leather gloves

21

Decorative antique cast bronze candle holder, German, By E G Zimmerman, Im Hanau

22

2 beautifully hand decorated Babushka dolls,

23

Stunning plaster cast plaque depicting Bacchus attended by putti & nymphs

24

Nao figure of a young girl with playful puppy, no. A-188

25

Tengra figure of a delightful young girl holding a pussy cat

26

4pcs: 3 pcs ruby/cranberry glass incl. vase, jug & bon-bon bowl; hand enamelled cobalt blue ceramic vase

27

Engaging Goebel ostrich figure, no. 38 544

28

Attractive Royal Albert ornamental musical flower trough with attached seat

29

Rare Royal Copenhagen exotic pheasant group, no. 862

30

Wedgwood 11 US Bolo knife complete with sheath
CABINET 3

31

Nao figure of a n elegant swan
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32

Nao figure of a maiden with riding crop

33

Lladro figure of seated young girl engaging with a puppy

34

A trio of Lladro polar bears in various poises of expectation

35

2 ornamental pipes, both of Chinese origin, 1 profusely carved with wooden mouth piece; the other with agate mouth piece

36

Exquisitely carved stone depicting buildings in a garden landscape, of Chinese origin

37

Fabulous oriental carved variegated stone mythological dragon cum buffalo

38

Well carved jade Indian rhino stubbornly resisting the advances of a fierce mythological hog

39

Pale green jade triangular single flower head vase, probably Chinese

40

"Brother & Sister Rivalry" glorious 'Naples' figure

41

G Armani figure group of "Girls Feeding the Doves"

42

3 pcs. Mary Gregory glassware, cordial jug & pair beakers

43

"Old Mother Hubbard" royal Doulton figure, reg. no. 446/63

44

"The Master" Royal Doulton fig. reg. no. 486/66

45

Pair highly decorative cloisonne ornamental vases, H: 10.5cm

46

Fabulous Chinese scroll depicting youngish folk luxuriating in organic pleasures

47

3pcs Carlton Ware: two Bleu Royale trinket boxes & Rouge Royale dish

48

"Little Johnny & The Teacher" Tiziano Galli ceramic figure group

49

Christofle silver plated jam/honey pot
CABINET 4

50

An excellent collection of mostly Melbourne centric post cards, all c. 1910

51

2 Crowns: UK 1977 & NZ 1982; 1 US 1972 dollar, all in Strachan bottle coaster

52

5 bags of coins incl. 1/2ct; UK 'change', some Singapore; 3 banknotes $1/2 Aust.

53

Cased pair Jason Perma Focus 1000 Field glasses

54

An appealing collection of swap cards

55

2 stamp albums: many Aust. (MUH) post dec., some blocks

56

Cased Nikon Coolpix GPS camera, spare batteries and charger

57

5 circular wooden coasters, impregnated with US coins of varying denominations

58

Box of stamps (many) & 3 sleeves , all used, many Aust. Some UK and British C'wealth, Chinas etc

59

2 stamp albums: some interesting high value GB, Aust. OS mostly heavy cancellations; otherwise world pictorials

60

Box: repro Chinese postcards, stamps etc
CABINET 5

61

Villeroy & Boch "Petite Fleur" digit wall clock

62

2 Sylvac Staffordshire character jugs: Anne Hathaway & William Shakespeare

63

3 delightful paperweights: Caithness "Miniature Poinsettia" (with murrines); Vander Mark '85 0701, signed; GES 96 with
control bubble

64

5 attractive Royal Albert milk jugs incl. Winsome, Moss Rose, Inspiration etc

65

Near antique hand crafted oak box with sewing machine attachments, possibly Singer

66
67
68

A good collection of 'native' style pendants many with leather and plaited strings, pendants incl. lapis lazuli, jades, crystal,
jasper, onyx etc
Magnificent brass cased Schmid Snlenker (Germany) striking carriage clock
Ansonia Clock Co. gilded spelter cased (French Rococo style) bedside clock with "diamond" bezel, c. 1900

69

19th cent mahogany cased balloon clock by G H Lee & Co. Ltd., Liverpool; the case with Sheraton style inlays

70

Late 19th cent American (probably Ansonia) wood cased mantel clock, the front glass panel with scene from Italian daily life
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71

English Sterling silver faced table photo frame, hallmarked.

72

Finely carved soapstone composition of fruit bearing vine, with presentation box

73

Collection of cabinet pieces: 3 miniature Venetian masks, Chessell Pottery (Eng) frog, Aynsley flowers in a shell etc

74

Set 6 coffee duos, Royal Albert Forget-Me-Not Rose

75

Stunning Beswick chestnut stallion & Royal Doulton "Warlord of Mezalaine" (has broken leg!)

76

Vetro Artistico Murano 'pinched' bowl of blue and white tones, w: 17cm

77

Stunning Vetro Artistico Murano 'pinched' bowl of red, orange and ivory tones, w: 32.5cm

78

Pair ostrich eggs? Veneered with ceramic and painted red with feathers

79

Footed Moorcroft bowl with hibiscus tube lined flower in bowl, slight crack and minor chip to base

80

Royal Krona, Sweden Crystal Lion by Mats Jonasson, with original box

81

Lotte tableware with handpainted silkscreen decoration (27pcs), incl. trios, dinner plates, cereal bowl, jug etc

82

Fabulous Kosta Boda glass fruit bowl with swirling ribbons, signed to base

83

Royal Doulton "The Majestic Collection" plate after Booth's Real Old Willow

84

Rosenthal Versace "Barocco" wall charger with original box, dia: 30.65cm
CABINET 6

85

3pcs: Stg. Silver napkin ring; Chinese silver cased perfume bottle & plated sifter spoon

86

Fine quality Sterling silver link necklace, 82gms

87

Antique Ludwig Hartmann clay bowl pipe with amber mouthpiece, has original leather case

88

Antique jet choker, see patent no on reverse of larger beads

89

Delightful Russian brooch with hand painted image of attractive girl in traditional dress, signed by artist

90

Box: 3prs gent's cufflinks: Melbourne Coat of Arms; others 9ct gold etc

91

9ct gold "Star" engagement ring with elevated diamond chips

92

Tray of .925 grade silver finger decorations, different styles for different moods

93

Tray: silver chain bracelets, filigree necklet, gold plated Sandoz wrist watch etc

94

On trend Dupont cigarette lighter in seriously good order, working

95

"Queen Mother's Birthday Pendant" stg. Silver with chain, issued by Franklin Mint

96

Chinese carved keepsake, jade tones with some colouring

97

Chinese circular pendant of pierced design with two golden carp

98

Chinese pendant of Quinyin

99

Polished jade bangle

100

4 "Laughing Buddha" amber? Inro

101

Finely carved Chinese jadeite stone depicting a sleeping buddha

102

Superb native necklace of small seashells of iridescent blues & greens

103

Raw turquoise stone, polished

104

Chinese pendant of Foo dogs preparing to squabble, reverse with floral carving

105

Good jade bangle in presentation box with c.o.a.

106

3 perfectly crafted green jade bangles

107

2 bangles, both jade, 1 rare multi coloured

108

Interesting selection of silver chains with pendants of various minerals and glitter

109

Chinese carefully carved with pierced design pendant with central character

110

Attractive amber-esque beaded necklace
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111

3 lady's vintage compacts & pill box

112

Pretty yellow beaded necklace with 'vine leaf' pendant

113

Chinese carved stone medallion

114

Lady's bracelet of amber style beads

115

Rare WW11 leather cased military prismatic brass compass by J W Handley, Melb 1941

116

Tray of jewellery from yesteryear incl. evening purse, necklaces, earrings etc, also 2 1/2 shilling 1894 South Africa brooch

117

"Day in Fairyland" story and picture book, published by Ramborn Corp

118

"Waterhole Near Kidurk" natural earth pigments on hand made paper, by Beerbee Mungnari, 66 x 58cm

119

Italian musical work table embellished with symmetrical inlays

120

3 btls. Australian Port: Fergusson, Yalumba Galway Pipe; Stanton & Killeen 1979

121

1 btl. Royal Oporto, bottled 1974

122

Magnificent 19th cent rosewood writing slope with 3 secret drawers and brass banding

123
124

Impressive mahogany portable writing slope with concealed drawers with brass banding and corners, 19th cent in good
order.
19th cent mahogany writing slope having brass corners and side banding, internally the leather slope with gold tooling

125

1 vol. "The Mei Yun Tang Collection of Paintings By Chang Dai-Chien" with dust cover

126

Highly desirable and massive cloisonne pumpkin of some age
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127

Pair of black wrought iron very comfortable outdoor chairs

128

Matching black wrought iron adjustable banana lounge with rear wheels

129

2pc green wrought metal bistro setting

130

White painted wicker doll's cradle

131

Very heavy vintage cast iron book press

132

Raoul Dufy print in frame

133

Vintage trunk from a stately home in Lancashire

134

Vintage church pew

135

"Winter Shepherds" oil on board, 600x750 in fabulous gilt frame

136

Collection of LPs mostly easy listening

137

Tray of designer rings

138

Box of interesting costume jewellery

139

Tray of costume jewellery

140

Two shelves: three Miller's Antique Guides and a collection of magazines relating to antiques

141

Collection of gold plated bird tea spoons and a tray of pretty cake forks and spoons

142

Shelf of books relating to antique furniture, clocks etc.

142.1

Two framed enamel plaques and a framed Delf tile

143

Shelf of cut crystal and glassware

144

146

Four hand cast Davenport Studios plates: "Cattail Cottage", "Wild Rose Cottage", "Lilac Cottage", "Hollybrook Cottage"
signed Ian M Fraser
Number of collectable plates: Bendigo Pottery "Berrima", Royal Albert "Birthday Bouquet", and three Diana Prince of Wales
plates
Standing wall unit, 2x8 square cubby holes, in nice dark wood

147

Standing wall unit, 2x8 square cubby holes, in nice dark wood

148

Standing wall unit, 2x8 square cubby holes, in nice dark wood

145
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149

American Pinchbeck secretaire with shelves above and two drawers below featuring wooden inlay

150

Edwardian mahogany hall stand with bevelled mirror

151

3ps: two ladies jackets and a mink coat

152

Large bevelled arch shaped mirror, gilt frame with acanthus embellishments

153

Three Chinese scrolls featuring tigers in different poses

154

Collection of silver plate including interesting thistle cruet set

155
156

Shelf lot including six crystal art glass wine glasses, a ruby glass and silver plate handled bowl, Wedgewood Etruria bowl
and Limoges plate
Three group figurines, dolphin and mermaid, lovers, and mother with child from the Helena and Milano collections

157

Collection of Australian tourist ware

158

Two Armani Italian figural groups

159

Vintage autograph book, silver spoon, Winton toast holder, collection of costume jewellery

160

Gilt embellished antique Chinese tea set

161

Three mystical copper wire pyramids

162

Five Wedgwood "Village Green" series collector plates

163

Two collectable Coca Cola glass bottles, one America's Cup 1987

164

Peter Rabbit Wedgwood plate in box, Cherished Teddy's figurines, Franklin Mint "Bear Facts" plates, and "Simply Pooh"
Winnie the Pooh figurine

165

Very large antique oak cased French mirror featuring hand painted rural scene and decorative carving

166

Oval mirror with gilt acanthus leaf frame

167

Susie Cooper demitasse coffee set for six with bowl and milk jug

168

Three framed artworks featuring homestead, floral still life, European street scene, all signed various

169

Two wooden hat stands and a pink lady's sun hat

170

French polished twin pedestal chiffonier, three drawers and four doors below

171

Oil on canvas "Prince Phillip Maurice of Bavaria" signed Martin (illegible) in superb gilt frame 61x40

172

Small wooden hanging display shelf

173

Antique barley sugar twist flame cedar chest of drawers, seven drawers below

174

Huge gilt framed antique mirror

175

Shelf of crystal bowls and glasses

176

Wide antique oak desk with two drawers

177

18th French walnut tall two piece cupboard featuring carved flowers

178

Westminster "Wind Swept" dinner set for 10, made in Australia

179

Shelf of decorative metal Asian pressed metal boxes

180

Decorative brass table lamp

181

Three table lamps, two marble, one wooden mid century with original shade

182

Antique mahogany sideboard decorated with carved floral motifs

183

Framed print of Victorian building signed John Hinge 1989

184

Country cottage, framed oil on board

185

Vintage electric Singer sewing machine, black, in lovely condition EF60201

186

Edwardian cedar sideboard, three drawers, three doors below

187

Antique dressing table with bevelled mirror, four drawers below and two drawers above
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188

3pcs: two brass lamps and a vintage English vase

189

Pair of solid timber bedside tables

190

Matching solid timber chest of six drawers

191

Two vintage mantle clocks for the restorer

192

Boxed set silver plate cutlery

193

Regency style oval dining table

194

Four vintage oak kitchen chairs

195

Mid century laminate kitchen table with six cream vinyl chairs

196

American cherry wood extension dining table with ten intricately carved dining chairs and two carvers

197

Mikasa "Egyptian Terracotta" dinner set for six (unused, box below)

198

Royal Doulton "York Town" blue and white dinner set for eight

199

Contemporary hard wood and cast metal dining table with eight black upholstered chairs in great condition

200

Rustic Asian alter table

201

Pair of taupe comfortable wing backed chairs

202

Glass topped table on gilt ornate stand featuring roses

203

Stylish glass topped coffee table with silver wooden frame

204

Three decorative gilt framed mirrors

205

French Provincial style black desk with leather inlay and gold embellishment

206

French Provincial style heavy cast iron chair with leather seat and back and brass features

207

Small wine table with star wooden inlay

208

Antique cedar two drawer bed side table featuring intricate inlay flowers and leaves

209

Remington Holiday baby blue typewriter in working condition

210

Vintage well built oak typewriter desk

211

Hand knotted Persian style rug, red ground with central medallion 2.9x4.4

212

Persian style rug, cream ground, floral motifs, 2400x2400

213

Hand knotted Persian style rug, red ground with central medallion 1.3x2.2

214

Hand knotted Persian style rug, red ground with central medallion 2.1x3

215

Large hanging tapestry, signed, of French rural scene

216

Retro telephone table with drawer and vinyl upholstered seat

217
218

"Generation" British made vintage music stand with sheet music "Treasury of Song" and a number of copies of "Negro
Spirituals"
Blue vinyl covered wooden cabin trunk with blankets inside

219

Home audio setup: pair of standing Interdyn Australia speakers, pair of Jamo speakers, Luxman LV-117 amplifier

220

Beautiful antique copper standard lamp with twist stem

221

Two collectable tins, 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games Cadbury Chocolates, 1935 Silver Jubilee Arnott's Biscuits

222

7pcs: various nice pottery items and a vintage iron weight

223

Shelf: two car shaped radios, leather satchel, teak servingware

224

Contemporary art featuring warm tones and Buddha face

225

Interesting leather patchwork style foot stool

225.1

Retro magazine stand with integrated ashtray

226

Two tier side table featuring floral carving
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227

Framed drawing of a view from a Parisian balcony, signed, 1983 "Clark Hummerston Collection 1996"

228

"Caught Behind" cricket acrylic behind glass, 39 x 49 signed Pierre Nigel 2006

229

Hanging pottery art plate with signature to back

230

Stylidium graminifolium in nice frame, signed Betty Maloney 1971

231

Scheurich Keramik 270-53 XXL West German pottery vase in beautiful lava tones

232

Retro Mitterteich Bavaria tea set for 5 featuring tartan pattern, with tall tea pot and lidded sugar bowl

233

2pcs: retro glassware, green uranium glass vase and beautiful footed brown and milk glass footed decanter

234

"Blue Flame" Australian pottery urn signed Gabrielle Brunsdon

235

Pair mid century style three drawer bedside tables with chrome handles

236

Matching mid century style six drawer sideboard with chrome handles

237

Cream Chinese pure wool rug featuring Chrysanthemums, 3800x2770

238

Chinese two door cabinet on legs, one drawer inside, featuring panels with birds

239

Shelf lot: vintage large soda siphon, red ceramic chilli with little mouse and snail, uranium glass frog, art glass vase and
Great Wall flask set in carry case

240

Two shelves of crystal inc Stuart comport, jug, bowls etc.

241

Shelf lot: collection of Arabia bubble glassware, Rodd silver-plate dessert spoons, nice Swedish servingware, Belgian duos,
Porsgrund Norwegian plate

242

Large rectangular mirror with ornate silver and gilt frame

243

Shelf with crystal bowl, glass candle holders, Carltonware and Brownie Downing

244

Chinese blue and white bowl and large ginger jar

245

Beautiful brass inkwell and boxed letter writing set

246
247

Shelf with Coal Port "Country Ware" pieces, Wedgwood plate with gilt detail, Worcester dishes and egg coddler, Meakin
"Rosalie" plate
Two ornate brass bed warmers

248

Two antique large brass ladles and an antique copper deep cooking pot

249

Australian country landscape, oil on board, 620x910 signed J.Burns

250

“South African Streetscape, perhaps Cape Town” oil on board, 600 by 900. Signed ?????

251

Four decorative ceramic plant pots inc. Aynsley and Wedgwood

252

Crown Ducal "Symphony" coffee pot and five matching duos

253

Six Cristal D'Arques claret glasses and six harlequin pilsner glasses

254

12pc Spode "Christmas Tree" setting inc serving dishes

255

Framed pastel titled "Petra" signed James Strickland

256

Four shelf corner wot-not with wooden inlay detail

257

Reproduction Davenport with drawers to either side and leather top

258

Beautiful vintage wooden cased 'Masters' railway wall clock

259

Four framed antique lithographs of Melbourne and Geelong

260

Two antique copper wooden handled bed warmers

261

3pcs: decorative copper kettle, enamelled copper wall hanging and a copper bugle

262

Three vintage walking sticks

263

Interesting vintage wardrobe with cupboard to side

264

Two ornate tall floor standing gilt candlesticks

265

Four items: wood burl clock, crystal decanter, mid century Ronson lighter and box of matches
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266

Antique W&T Avery scales with weight

267

Professional quality entomological storage box, suitable for all your treasures

268

Vintage metal scales

269

Box with large collection of AFL football records from the 90s and 00s

270

Rogue Legend Toyota Landcruiser 1992 model car in box

271

Box with toy trains, cars, trucks

272

Three books of swap cards, Beatles monthly book, Princess Album of your favourite record stars etc

273

Tonka MR1970 Grader

274

Collection of vintage oil bottles with pourers, Shell, Castrol and BP, 2x 1 pint and 2x 1 quart etc

275

Otis Kings patent calculator, Carbic Limited London in original box w instructions

276

Pentax bellows unit, Western light metre and two pairs of binoculars

277

3pcs: decorative leather box with Egyptian motifs, brass belt buckle, leather document case

278

Box of postcards and vintage maps, Newton Planet of the Apes comic and Commando War Stories in Pictures #299

279

Collection of vintage items; stamp, slide rule, ruler, spectacles in cases

280

Shelf with retro barometer, felt scout hat, vintage pocket knife, Makers to the Queen 1953 magnifying glass

281

Heavy duty Victorian grocers scales with weights

282

Contemporary hardwood and metal hall table with wine rack shelving (not assembled)

283

Carved wooden gallery tray with vintage and antique curios including Robur match striker, WWII ration coupons, Kodak
bellows camera etc.

284

Brass dome clock

285

Trench art vase

286

Marble topped mahogany sideboard, three drawers, three cupboards below

287

Vintage mahogany secretaire, three drawers below

288

Antique leather arm chair

289

Collection of 1960s and 70s VFL records inc rare 1963 Grand Final edition

290

Fabulous antique Victorian mahogany pedestal hall table with two drawers

291

Reproduction Regency style flip and swivel top card table

292

Green damask upholstered ladies bedroom chair

293

Wild black cherrywood bedside table crafted by Virginia Galleries Winchester USA

294

Two decorative gilt wine tables

295

Two vintage embroided dressing table sets

296

American cherry wood small hall table

297

Red woollen Persian style rug, red ground, 2.1x3

298

Interesting vintage 5pc nest of tables

299

Black leather wooden framed reproduction desk chair

300

Wooden chair with red leather seat, possibly Masonic

301

Victorian mahogany fireside chair upholstered in William Morris style fabric

302

Grey wool, denim look modern three seater couch in great condition

303

Vintage stretcher based inlay chess table

304

Nice mid century style piano stool with floral upholstery
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305

George III mahogany Pembroke table with tapered legs

306

Fabulous amber glass float with frog depicting a penguin

307

Pair of three drawer mahogany bedside table

308

Four Temuka pottery jugs and a matching coffee pot

309

Eight Temuka pottery dinner plates and seven matching steak plates

310

Pine kitchen table with six Colonial style chairs

311

Modern industrial style glass topped extension dining table

312

Club style three seater couch covered in Café Au Lait

313

Vintage gold velvet upholstered mahogany rocking hair

314

Grey wool, denim look modern three seater couch in great condition

315

2pcs: pretty upholstered foot stool and a vintage fabric embroided fire screen

316

Three antique chairs

317

Four vintage upholstered dining chairs

318

Two vintage arm chairs upholstered in cream and green fabric featuring flowers, in mahogany frames

319

Circular round hardwood coffee table on pedestal

320

Victorian walnut and rosewood ladies fireside chair

321

Unusual bamboo chair upholstered seat and decorative brass inlay

322

Two vintage bridge chairs

323

Rose pink wooden framed bedroom chair and a sage green buttoned foot stool

324

Contemporary bright red couch in red fabric, has metal legs (not attached)

325

Victorian fireside chair, floral and spindle decoration

326

Cream damask covered club chair

327

Red wing backed arm chair

328

Two comfortable armchairs in William Morris style fabric, one red one green
SILENT AUCTION

1000

3pcs: white painted chair and bamboo style table and another brown bamboo style table

1001

3pcs art: "Suspense" by Charles Burton Barber, painting of a ship and framed art feat ducks

1002

Retro Hanimex desk lamp in brown

1003

Brother portable free arm sewing machine model JS1400 in box

1004

Aussie Lot: Barry McKenzie comics, 1984 Ken Done Australia calendar, Mondo Rock 7 inch, Kevin Pappas Australia
postcard book, (and two collector's Playboy mags)

1005

Crate of old records

1006

Olivetti 82 typewriter with carbon paper etc.

1007

IBM electronic typewriter

1008

Pine desk, three drawers either side

1009

Standing whiteboard with markers, eraser etc.

1010

Canon K30314 printer

1011

Seven drawer mirror backed distressed style dressing table

1012

Sony KDL 32W700C 32 inch Smart TV

1013

Three vintage fishing rods, a camp chair and a lounge chair

1014

Small pine kitchen hutch

1015

Collection of theatre and opera programs
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1016

Three shelves of books, many fiction, Leonardo Da Vinci hardback set

1017

Stack of theatre ephemera and shelf below

1018

Art print of leaves

1019

Halogen work light in box and folding card table

1020

Noritake Blair Rose dinner set for six plus extras

1020.1

“A Field in Provence” framed photograph by Anne Geddes

1021

Number of painted canvases

1022

Retro Revelair fan and Regal suitcase

1023

3pcs: Kathleen Conne "Gembrook Store" framed drawing, and two vintage photographs

1024

Box with English china, green retro phone, Royal Crown Derby salt and peppers, Carltonware dish

1025

Singer sewing machine model 7105 with vinyl cover

1026

Wooden bowl, coasters, Royal family plates etc.

1027

Shelf lot of fine English china inc Worcester

1028

All four shelves, dolls, women's bags, boxes with tins

1029

6pcs quality silver plate, candlesticks and serving dishes

1030

Basket of matches and Grand Old Parr mirror advertising art

1031

Box and tin with costume jewellery

1032

Arzberg coffee set for 12

1033

New bone "My Lian" Chinese tea pot in box, square mirror with tiled border, nice photo frames

1034

Jute floor rug

1034.1

Two shelves of Asian items: teapot, thimbles, figurines etc.

1035

Tray: many trendy colourful dress watches

1036

14 collectable beer glasses

1037

Three tier wooden retro turned wood plant stand

1038

A hand drawn nude, two amusing tennis prints

1039

Box with jars of nails, screws etc. and a wooden magazine rack with some bits and pieces

1040

Three gilt framed artworks, two with fruit and one of field

1041

Two shelves mainly vintage books

1042

Bellini Italy painted vase and jug and wash bowl featuring colourful fish

1043

Rice bucket filled with vintage match boxes

1044

Hardwood chest of drawers, four drawers, on legs

1045

Two vintage upholstered chairs

1045.1

Vintage suitcase with theatre programs and pianola rolls

1046

Wooden dressing unit needing repair

1047

Two lamps, one with brass base and the other Artemis Studio with attractive floral base

1048

Box with Villeroy & Boch milk jug and sugar, Italian ceramic rose in box, two crystal red wine glasses in box, Melloni silver
plate tray

1049

Oval gilt framed mirror

1050

3pcs framed art: includes two silk embroideries

1051

White painted bedroom suite, bedside table, bed frame, dresser

1052

Red trunk with pillows, fabric and pillow cases inside

1053

Ship wheel bed ends

1054

Nice dressing table mirror
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1055

Pie crust retro mirror, figurine, frogs having a read

1056

Two gilt frames and two pieces of art

1056.1

Two tier wooden trolley

1057

Large black wooden desk with drawers on either side

1058

Box with retro tea towels, mugs, books, kettle etc.

1059

QPIX Digital Portable light box

1060

Box with Greek espresso set, silver plate tray and vase, bird figurines etc.

1061

Three industrial style trunks

1062

Two ornate gilt frame mirrors, a heavy bevelled gilt framed mirror and a still life painting of flowers

1063

Framed still life of fruit

1064

Vintage projection screens and pieces in suit case

1065

Suit case with books, Christmas decorations, box with camera and other strange contraption

1066

Framed Asian embroidery feat fish

1067

Box of Asian cup and saucers and a lemonade set

1068

"Holiday" sewing machine in carry box

1069

Wooden wall hanging display units

1070

Four outdoor dining chairs

1071

Turned wood standard lamp

1072

Six different lamps

1073

Timber television cabinet

1074

Vintage gramophone in carry case, make illegible

1075

Box with part Royal Staffordshire dinner service and some other English china

1076

Glass topped tapestry side table and a shell inlay black chair

1077

Box with some woven baskets, tins, lace, vintage books etc.

1078

Hall unit with coat hooks

1079

Collection of Art Deco floor standing ash trays for the restorer

1080

Box with teen books and DVDs

1081

Hand painted trunk with teddy bears

1082

Box with table clothes, linen etc.

1083

Box with candelabra, pottery plate, silver plate, Krosno Poland decanter etc.

1084

Box with part cutlery service in box, framed art to left of box, placemats, fake flowers

1085

Weaving looms, picnic basket and large wooden suitcase style box

1086

Box full of silver plate, blue cannister, some glassware

1087

Box of vintage chemicals, hydrometers, test kits etc.

1088

Box with cooking books, kids books

1089

Box of art books many Australian

1090
1091

Two boxes of books, one with vintage hard backs and a tub with vintage 'Look & Learn' magazines and some 'Antiques &
Art' magazines
Box of oyster plates and large white serving plates

1092

Two wooden stools, one woven, white painted draw unit

1093

Extra large tin dimpled bowl, silver plate candle holders, wire fruit bowl, 'stone' grapes

1094

Box with pottery jugs, gilt wooden plates, figurine, sand art bottles etc.

1095

Pair of turned wooden pine pedestals
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1096

Henselite lawn bowls bag with jacket and pants inside

1097

Box of costume jewellery, many bangles

1098

Box of linen, tableware, knitted hand bags

1099

Box with ceramic urns, art glass bowl, drinking glasses, ceramic Kookaburra figurine

1100

Small tub with cute kids plastic and tin cups, saucers, kettle etc.

1101

Arch shaped dressing table mirror

1102

Wooden trunk

1103

Box with Italian dinner set and number of interesting plates inc. Royal Family

1104

Large wooden plate, cutlery sets, nice retro kitchen cannisters, table mats, some artwork, small shelf stand

1105

His and hers antique strap back wooden chairs

1106

White Arzberg dinner set for 8

1107

Two wooden jewellery boxes

1108

Vintage magazines - Home Beauty, World Cup 98 book, AFL Footy Records inc. some Grand Final editions

1109

Oval coffee table with ornate legs

1110

Pair of white modern kitchen stools

1111

Box of vintage cameras and binoculars inc Pentax SP1000

1112

Box with many Christmas related items and some brass pieces inc Cat Christmas tea pot

1113

Two low wooden tables, one Asian style with glass top and one with pie crust edge on wheels

1114

Box with glass vases, candelabras, teapot, two beautiful handmade wooden bowl - one on legs and one with Australia on lid

1115

Bread box and animal travel carry container

1116

Pile and crate of records

1117

Mixed box lot: fire tools, Chinese tea pot etc.

1118

Box of assorted bottles some with advertising

1119

Singer 6605 sewing machine

1120

Pulleys, compressor

1121

Box with lamp, German glass cake stand, a few 7 inch records etc

1122

Box with linen, bag of buttons etc.

1123

Two Yale mortise lock handle sets in box

1124

Inflatable zebra

1125

Tub of mixed book titles

1126

Box with silver plate cutlery inc. some Grosvenor and some collectable spoons

1127

Box with cameras, inc. Canon Powershot A460, Ricoh RZ 115 etc

1128

Box with a great variety of vintage hats

1129

Box of crystal and silver plate

1130

Hardwood table with claw and ball foot

1131

A number of gilt framed artworks

1132

Box with costume jewellery

1133

Box with crystal hollow stem glassware

1134

Box with China tea sets, some with gilt embellishments, placemats etc.

1135

Two vintage reptile leather goods hand bags ad tapestries for the crafty

1136

Wooden box painted like a gift, hinge needs to be fixed

1137

Box with linen, Asian fans, basket box
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1138

Plastic tub with blankets, lace tablecloths, box with linen etc.

1139

Four red drinks carriers

1140

Box with stemmed drinking glasses, fake flower in pot, binoculars

1141

Wooden box with vintage hand drill, some other tools

1142

Box with vintage projector wheels and other pieces, two vintage ash trays

1143

Box with cut crystal vase, English china plate, glass frog etc.

1144

Nice timber single drawer on black cast iron legs

1145

Vintage wheelbarrow, bucket and hoe.

Collection of lots purchased
Small items only may be collected during the sale after lot 100 has been sold.
Larger items must be collected after the sale has finished or on Monday 3rd June 10-4pm.
Please note
All breakages must be paid for. Electrical goods should be tested before purchase.
A licensed electrician has not inspected the electrical appliances. Please ask for assistance.
All goods bid for, must be paid for & removed from the premises by the purchaser.
Christopher Bragg Auctions Pty. Ltd.Specialists in House Contents, Estate & Executors Auctions,
194 Christmas Street - Alphington, 3078 - Tel.: (03) 9499 9274
www.cbraggauctions.com.au Email:info@cbraggauctions.com
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